
Select Botanicals Group, LLC
11051 Lateral A
Toppenish, WA 98948

Authorization for Propagation
~Grower~
~Grower - Address~
~Grower - City~
~Grower - State~

Brand  ~Related Brand~ Date ~Date Entered~

Roots to Dig ~Roots Dug~ Propagation Fee ~Digging Fee~

Pots To Propagate ~Pots Propagated~ Cost Per Pot  ~Propagation Cost Pot~

Amount Owed To Grower ~Amount Owed~

Notes
~Notes~

Propagation Contract: By signing this document Propagator acknowledges that they accept the terms of the 
Authorization For Propagation Contract.  Terms of this contract include:

A. SBG grants to Grower a limited contract to make root cuttings solely at the direction of SBG for 
the purpose of propagation at the grower's cost.

B. Propagator is prohibited from propagating plants of any variety without the express consent of 
SBG.  Propagation of plants without SBG's consent may void this contract at the sole discretion of
SBG.

C. Propagator is authorized to make root cuttings from pre-authorized fields only, and agrees to 
provide SBG with documented field identification information for those fields where the roots are 
obtained.

D. Propagator will clearly mark variety, actual volume, and source field on each side of all storage 
containers.

E. If Propagator stores cuttings at their facility, Propagator agrees to keep roots in a safe, secure 
environment, and to take all actions to avoid contamination with other hop genotypes.

F. The plants, and the production therefrom, are, and shall remain, the property of SBG.
G. Plant tissue from the hop varieties shall not be supplied to third parties withouht the express 

written permission of SBG.   
H. SBG will maintain all rights with regard to the plants and resulting production, including 

propagation, breeding, and marketing rights as well as the use of the associated trademarks in 
commerce.

I. Propagator is prohibited from conveying, selling, sublicensing, assigning, or otherwise 
transferring any interest, right, duty, or obligation under this Agreement to any third party without 
the express written consent of SBG.

J. Any variance from these instructions will require prior written authorization from SBG.
K. Violation of these policies is a breach of contract and may result in contract termination.

This is the only contract between Propagator and SBG relating to the Hop Varieties, and supersedes all prior 
agreements.  



Select Botanicals Group

Select Botanicals Group ~Grower~
~Signor~
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~Date Entered~ ~Date Entered~




